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Fir.T.MoRK, Dubuqua Co.. Ia., Sept., 1683.
IMisa K. Firmigan writes : My mother and sis-

ter used Pastor Koenig'a Nerve Tonic for neu-
ralgia. They are Loth perfectly well uow and"
never tired of i raising the Tonic.

Tiveiif ne Vears.
writes the Rev. M. J. Fallihee of Freelaud. Fa.,
January IS, ISaO, waa C".th. Bfiisr.iN suffering
irum fits and convulsions ; she bad three or
four attacks every week, tried niaiiy remedies
Rud doctors, without any relief, but since she
be,:!i to use Pastor Koeiiig'tj Nerve Tonic she

i abl.; to work, and make her own living. An-
other ca.sn i that of M. (Ut.aohfr, of the same
;Ia-'e- Ha is V yara old, had fits since his 9th
year wo swvro that we thought seve ral times he
would iiie. tried diilereut doctors and medicines
Mfiruoiit relief ; but since be used Koenig's Tonic
he Lad only slight attacks, which were probably
ca.as3d by violent exercise.

Valuable liook en Nervou9
lise:tses feut. free to any aduress,Er--

A

and oor patients can also obtain
ttiis medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor KoniK. of Fort Wayne, lv.d., Kiuce 1SV0, and
is uow prepared under his direction by the

KOENiC MED. CO., Chicago, III.

Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. C for
Larsre Size, "51.73. C Uottles tor ).

Tor Sab Uv
.!. II. Hill ,V: Son.

(ioldboi'O.

ake fhs Lead.

"'e are now handling the very best

that has ever been brought to 1 lie city

Best Quality and Lowest Prices.
Mutton, Port: and Satswof.

Always on hand. Ve pay the highest
market price for rattle.

S. Cohn & Son,
City Matket, and OKI P. . P.uildiug.

Br. James H. Powell,
i !)iau Stork in "Law Buildino"- -

(( or. store, north end)

Keeps constantly in stock

Fresh Drugs, Patent Med-

icines, Etc., Etc.

Pi: ICES AS LOW AS AT ANY DRUG
STOKE IN THE CITY.

Also offera his professional services to
the surrounding community, at any Lour
in the day or night. Can be found at
the drug store, unless professionally en-

raged. Residence on West Centre St.,
between Spruce and Pine.

CE3ljEBH.ATEX
nrnnYr & m mm

WITH LATEST I M F'ROVEM ENTS
Woe Frt"8s:!J. Ftillv Guaranteed.
.W.KUBBARbAiTrxr

'.'' a c arry Hfock &t varlou3 Southern pointsur quick delivery upon receipt of orders.

OSGOOD" U. S. Standard

lid
t (iii trill Freieht paid. Full.v uarraolctl.

1 fft'n OQC im!it s: :.. l'ropnrtionatelv how.'uJ' ti.W m UK A Gen. Southern
ATLANTA. tiA. DALLAS TKXAS.

SOE PEOPLE
May be oppose ! to the use, :ind some

t the abuse of whiskey, yet its use is
ofti-- absolutely necessary, especially for
medical purposes In such eases, the
pure, unadulterated stuff is needed not
a doctored, drujj combination and when
the 1. W. HARPKR is used, you get the
best results, without any bad effects. Its
purity and high standard will be main-tune- d

because this firm has an enviable
refutation which it nieans to sustain.

It can be had at

John W. Edwards,
Jor.osi'.ono, N. C

f,

LIPPMAN RCS.. Frourletors.
Druggists, Lippman's tin. GA.

rORTER & UODAVIN,

CON'TniCTOKS AND BuiLDKRi,

Goldsburo, N. C.

and estimates furniahid

ALAiMAZOO WEED
WILLIAMS MFG. CO. KILLER
KALAMAZOO. MICH.

ALLIANCE DEPARTMENT.

A Sketch of B. H. Clover, First
Vice-Presiden- t.

Refused a Gubernatorial nomination
But Was Elected to Congress

By a Big-- Majority.

Eeiijamiu H. C lover, vire-pie-ide- of
the National Farmers Alliance and Indus-

trial Union, was born in Franklin county,
Ohio, in 11 lived there until he
was 2." years old. Was married at the
age of jl, and has live sons and two
daughters, all of wLoin. together with
their mother, are living exponents of the
doctiine;of "Equal rights ;ind exact jus-

tice for all and special piivi!(-2- foi

none." In the spring of he moveil
from Douglas county. Illii:f)is, wlu-r- e he
remained for live years. From heie, in
the fall of 1S70, he moved to Cowley
eountv, Kusits. and settled on the
"claim"' where he now lives. This was
before the land wa surveyed by the

Mr. Clover, in his usually
cfcaractcrii-ti- c manner, writes; "litre I
endured the privations of a new country,
and find it was heaven roinpared to the
glorious civilization bejjo'ten of monopo-
listic LMeed and the newly-advance- d doc-

trines, t bat taxing a man makes him rich,
and putting him in a condition lo com-

pel him to borrow money from Shy lock
makes him prosperous and happy. At
the age of .V-- ye. is, after a long life of
toil, economy and self-denia- I find my-

self and family virtually paupers. With
hundreds of cattle, hundreds of hoys,
scores of good hoises, and a farm that

the t"il of our hands with Ki.OOU

bushels of golden corn, we are poorer by
many dollars than we were yejis ago.
What once seemed a neat little fortune
anil a house of refuge for our dec'iuin"
years, by a fw turus of the monopolistic
crank, has been reudeied valueless."

Mr. Clover was eleited president of the
first State Alliance in Kansas, which was
organized in lSs. At the second annu-
al meeiing. in 1 he was re ehcted.
From the iii'-- t he has beeii one of the
foremost Alliance me.i in the State. ik
i a man of ext r.or J i nui v industry and
ability, and is l iillio.it in common tense.
Ik is a good, pia. tit .d farmer, an occu-

pation he has followed all his life. In

lfs! the State A'liance sent lorn as a del-

egate to the national convention at St.
Louis. IJe took an active part in Ihe
work of that conveation, ami his abilities
were properly recoynied by his unani-
mous electiou as vice- piesident of the na-

tional body. He could have had the
nomination for governor of his State on
the People's ticket, but he refused. At
the earnest reciint of the members of the
Order he accept d the nomination on the
People's ticket for congressman of the
third district. The Democrats made no
nomination, and he was elected by a large
majority over liishop W. Perkins, tue
sitting member.

Mr. Clover was reelected
of the National Farmers' Alliance

and Industrial Union by acclamation at
Oeala. A recent letter from him con-

tains this characteristic, language: "I
might say, that of all the past, I look
back to the part I to)k in be St. Louis
meeting and the fornulla tiTig of the now
world-famou- s demands, and the cam-

paign of education that was had in Kan-

sas during my service as president of the
State Alliance, and the part I have taken
in bringing about a better state of feel-

ing betwe.n the different sections of our
country, and defeating the schemes of
those 'who alienate 1 us only to nrev unou
us,' as the best spent time of the fifty-thre- e

years that now have gone by of my
life. :;: Honest manhood is as-

serting itself, and fraud and oppression
will soou find no place of refuge in this
fair land of ours."

Mr. Clover, by virtue of his relations
to the Alliance, his great popularity
wherever known, and his identity with
the People's party organization, will oc-

cupy a onspicuous place in Congress.
Pleasant of manner, he wins friends jn
any contact with men; liberal of view
ami broad of comprehension, his useful-
ness to bis people is enlarged with his
new surroundings Were there more Ben.
Clovers there would Ik fev.t-- r party
bosses.

W TU lloi.MNC Til Kill V.'UKAT.

Toi'F.ua. K- - The influence of tht
Alliance upo , h-- ; members is beginning
to have iis eift-c- t in the withholding of
wheat ijom the market Notwithstand-
ing the fact that President McOrath has
persistently declared that all that has
been done by the oiiicers of th organiza-
tion was to advi-- e farmers to hold their
grain for better prices, there is now no
doubt that arrangements have been made
for storing grain in elevators and for se-

curing an advance upon it io supply pres-
ent needs of the farmers.

.T. P. French, State Sfrretary of the
Fanners' Alliance, says u,. :i tail- - re-
ceipt of letters from secretaries of

informing him that farmers
generally will hold their wheat for an ad-

vance. The tpi- - stioii has ht-e- discussed
at Alliance meetings in mu-- t of the coun-
ties, and in aim st eve ry instance plans
have been adopted for Coring the lirain
and obtaining loans on a basis of ?.-

- per
cent, of its present maiket value. Sec-
retary French said lat evening;

"We are prepared, if n-- to store
one-hal- f of the wheat crop of" 'Kansas.
Arrangements have been made with the
big elevators at Kansas City, St. Louis,
Baltimore, and other cities "to hold wheat
forwarded by the Alliance and advance
7.1 per cent, on it. While the officers of
the Farmers' Alliance have general super-
vision of the business, the Alliance Ex-
change is attending to the details. We
expect to handle tic bulk of the wheat.

crop this year, and farmers will be the
gainers. Small elevators throughout the

. State will aid materially in the work, aud
we anticipate no difficulty in securing
sufficient money for wh at growers to

. supply their immediat e wantsand at the
; same time have complete control of the
i wheat."

( OM'KTi:,"U WITH sol'TUKi: NCoTTOX.

India, Egypt and the Transvaal will
add this year about '2') per cer.t. to their
last year's crop of cottti.

When we consider the growing de-

mand for Egyptian cotton in this coun-
try to be used in the finer fabrics, it is
plain that southern cotton planters should
take steps to improve the general quality
of their staple. The New York Dry
Goods Economist calls attention to our
danger irom this foreign cotton. It
says:

It is too late to make a diversiou in the
by direc ing attention to thegrowth of a
larger piautity of the Allan or Peeller
cotton. But with the efforts of other
nations to grow a poition, if not all their
cotton this caily opportunity is improved
to remind cotton planters throughout the
south that competition is being fostered
to their disadvantage, and they cannot
be too quick in devising me9sures for a
more extensive growth of the Allau cot-

ton, aud any otlier line, long and colored
staple that will auswer in the place of the
Eywptiau. There is ample time before
the plant ng of another crop to secure
much necessary data and seed, aud we
feel coniident that with proper care ex-

tended in the direction suggested the
benefits arising from a successful growth
of the long combing staple would be
very remuneiatixe to the planters, while
it would confer a boon upon the cotton
manufacturing industry of this country.

The of Lee county, Geor-
gia, have been n .tilied to meet in gener-
al session at Leesburg. The object of the
meeting is to formulate a plan by which
the incoming cotton crop can be held for
better prices It is also stated that a
process for staying the collection of claims
against farmers until a stipulated lime
will be discussed. Every allianceman in
I ee county is urged to be present at the
meeting, the outcome of which promises
interesting developments.

Curious Laitapli?.
While strolling in the fields near a

small hamlet not thirty miles from Ro-

chester, I came across a?i antiquated
graveyard overgrown with ivy uad
mosses, the stones of which borj dates
between 1698 aad 1320. I scrapj.l the
mold from a few ot the stones and
brought to light these inscription. This
one is modest :

'My body to the ;rava f ..,
My soul to Uo 1 I hope is fiii;

When this my chil.lraa
You do sse, ui?.''

This, on a child's grave, is not without
pathos :

'"This lovely biut so yciia aa far,
Caltl henc3 by eriy (loom.,

Just caught to show how sweet a flj'.vdi in
Paradise would bloom."

This one also preserves the phonetic
method :

"Youth like a uiornia flour.
Cut down and with ii'z.l ia aa hour.''

Notice the unexpected word-divisio- n

in these:
"To worlds of sperits I am gou.

And left my friend beh-
ind to mourn.

My body lies here in the dut,
Mv soul is stationed wi-

th the blest.

"Hark, my gay friends, to you my voice has
been,

Refrain from folly and forsake your sin;
Still from the dead I fain would sent my

cries,
Trust in the Saviour, don't His grai

This is as good as any I have seen :

"A thousauJ ways cut .shori our days.
None are exempt from death,

A honey-b?- e by stinin nn
Did stop my mortal breat h."

Hohst'r (.V. Y.) nt'oa

Morbid Winking by 3Iiners.
Dr. Snell persists iu his opinion that

there is no reason for supposing that ny-
stagmus or the nervous disease which
manifests itself in a morbid winking of
the eye, so common among miners, is at-
tributable to working by the imperfect
light of the safety lamp." The fact that
the complaint is found among the workers
with naked lights is in itself sufficient to
throw doubt upon the long-prevale-

theory. The Government Inspector of
Mines for the Midland District notes, oil
Dr. Stokes's authority, the case of a man
who, after working with the Davy lamp
for fourteen years without injury, pro-
ceeded to work at a pit where candles
were used. lit had been employed three
three and oe-ha!- f years, and during the
l ist twelve months he experienced symp-
toms of nystagmus, aud had ultimately
to leave work and seek medical aid. Dr.
Snell lias collected a mass of facts and a
record of a large number of instances of
men suffering from the affection, which
will, he believes, bt very corroborative
of the views he has before set forth,
namely, that, the prime cause of the affec-
tion is to be found in the position

by the miner at his work Low
h., Xe?.

"Death of a Thousand Cuts.''
" 'The Death of a Thousand Cuts,' of

which we have all rer.d in some vague
story of the secret atrocities of the East,"
said George Trimble Davidson, "is by
no means the hideous unreality I fancied
it. While in Taeoma recently I was
enabled to secure with considerable dif-
ficulty a photograph made instantane-
ously by an Englishman who in disguise
succeeded in being present at the execu-
tion by the thousand cuts' of a
mandarin who had been guilty of the
crime of lese majeste. lining discovered,
the daring photographer had to run for
his life, but cot until he had taken views
of the writhing victim in the course of
ih" administration of the thousand
Mashes with sharp swords by which he
was tortured, and indeed dismembered,
while life and consciousness vet re-
mained V'Xt.c Y,,,-- Tim.s.

I.iirMuin? Diqrs Up Potato??.
Dnnug a heavy electrical storm which

passed over Dee.field. Fenn., lightning
struck the house of Rev. A. J.
and played havoc about the premises.
The bolt circled the chimney, tea-.iu-

up the roof, and descending into the
house did a good der.l of damage. From
the cellar it went through the wall into
ground and dug out a row o;' potatoes
completely as if it ha been dou' bj
iand. PhilaJtlultiu fn.

THE FARM AND (iARDF.!!

THE BEST GEESE.

A Connecticut poultry man, who

speaks from his own experience, distinct-
ly states that: "No amount of good food
will fatten geese of a mongrel type."
The best and the quickest birds to-da- y

of good flesh in his opinion are those
produced by Embdeu geese crossed by
the Toulouse. He feeds his geese with
wheat and barly grain and barley meal
with brewer's grains, all of which are
good fattening foods. He also feeds tur-

nip and marigold top?, which are greatly
relished. Xtio York World.

A LOXG TAIL ON COW.

W. H. Seeley, of Kalamazoo, Mich., a
dairyman of long experience, says: "I
know of no physiological reason way a
long tail is a good sign in a dairy cow,
but I do know that all our best cows
have them.'' Mr. J. B. Knapp, ot Port-

land, Ore., gave a corresponding opinion
iu the Irymo rt not long ago. The Hol-

landers for hundreds of years have ob-

served that their most promising and
long-milkin- g cows had long tail. Hence
itbecomesa settled thin? with them that
the tail should extend at least below the
hock. The Da in; man any : "The long,
tail is an indication of nerve power, and
that is a thing that is always to be de-

sired in a cow. It is equivalent to what
we call the 'staying power' in a race-
horse."

BADLY EDTCATEI) CALVES.

Much of the trouble iu dairies du2 to
vices in cows is attributable to the bad
education of the calves. Tha traiuing
of the calf should begin before it ha?
got upon its feet, It should be wrapped
iu a sack and canied away to a comfor-
table pen at a distauce from the cow.
To prevent its recognition of the dam is
the tirst step to make- a docile calf. It
relieves tha cow from a source of much
nervoi9 excitement, to whica quite ofteu
an attack of milk fever h due.

The cow is left in quiet, in a darl:,
lone pen if possible, for a few hours,
when the acceptable meal of warm bran
or oatmeal gruel is given having a pint
of molasses iu it. This is las.itivw and
nutritious and settles the co.v to a com-

fortable rest for a few hours, after which
she is milked and the milk is at once
fed to the calf. A little patience will
suffice to teacli the calf its first lesson,
which is to drink the milk, and then a
second one is given. This is to have a
strap around its neck and to be tied in
the pen. It will lie down and sleep
quietly until the next milking time,
which will be iu twelve hours, when it
will need a little more patient teaching
to drink its next meal. By continuing
such treatment the young thing will soon
learn to drink, and the ninth meal
should be of warm, sweet skimmed miik.
To make a good calf its milk should be
given warm as long as milk is given to
it, whicti may be tun: or four months.

Xew York Times.

ItOADS AND ROADMAKIXG.

The Alabama Agricultural Eiperi-- .
ment Station at Auburn has issued an
Interesting bulletin on this subject from
which the followiug extracts are taken:

As an unnecessarily long road would
increase the cost of construction, the cost,
of repairs, and the cost of time and labor
iu traveling over it, it sh ould, other
things being equal, be perfectly straight,
but straightness should always bs sac-
rificed to obtain a level or make the road
less steep. This is one of the most im-

portant principles to be observed, and
yet is most often violated. Koads should
be made to curve sometimes for economy
in construction, such as to avoi 1 swampy
or bad ground, or to avoid large exca-- i
vations, or to reach points oa streams
better suited for the approach of bridges.
Besides its substantial advantages, the
gently curving road is much more pleas-au- t

to the traveler, for he is not fa-

tigued by the tedious prospect of a loag
straight stretch to be traversed, but is
met at each curve by a constantly varied
view.

The proper width for a road depends
of course upon the importance and the
amount of travel upon it. The. least
width to enable vehicles to pass is as-

sumed at sixteen aud a half fee:. Iu Eng-
land the width of turnpikes approaching
large towns is sixty feet. Ordiuaiy turn-
pikes are thirty-fiv- e feet, wide, aud or-

dinary carriage roads across the country
are given a width of twenty-liv- e feet. In
France the roads vary in width from
sixty-si- x feet to twenty-si- x feet, and all
have the middle portion ballasted with
stone. Iu New York all public roads are
laid out by the Commissboers of High-
ways aud are not less than thr.--e rods
wide between fences, and no more of
them need be worked or formed into a
surface for traveling than is deemed
necessary.

The drainage of a road by suitable
ditches is one of the most impottaut ele-
ment'. All attempts at improvement are
useless till the water is thoroughly got
rid of. These ditches are sunk to a depth
of about three fee' below the roadway,
so as to thoroughly drain off the water
which may pass through the surface of
the roadway.

In repairing roads the earth used
should be as gravelly as possible and free
from vegetable earth. Sod or turf,
though at first tough, soon decays aad
forms the softest mud in wet weather.
Stones of considerable size should not be
used, as they will not wear uniformly
with the rest of the roiJ, and will pro-
duce hard bumps and ridges.

A gravel road carefully made, with
good side ditches to thorouglly drain
the road-bed- , forms an excellent road.
Some gravel roads are very poor, caused
in a great measure by using dirty gravel,
which i3 carelessly thrown on the road in
spots, which causes the roi l rosooa wear
into deep ruts and hard ridges. St.
r.ouix llfpulVw.

HAKE HAY WHILE THE SU SHINES.
The American farmer must be a

prompt maa. He must do work at the
right time and do it we!!, aad have done
with it. Our prevailing winds come

and are hungry forover a dry continent
moiiture, while tne winas ui
Entrland and Western Europe pass over

the Atlantic Ocean, warmed by the
Gulf Stream, and are loaded with moist-

ure. Here our roads are muddy to-da- y

and dusty and some people

giumble and call it a disagreeable cli-

mate to live in. Nothing of the sort. It
is the best climate in the world for foad
making. But we must not let the roads
get muddy. "We must drain them. And

in making hay our climate is the best,
or worst in the world. Like fire, it is

a good servant, but a bad master. We

have seen gras in England that bad
been cut three weeks, and repeatedly
turned, that was not wilted more thau
grass that had been cut here for three
hours. And it did uot seem to be in-

jured very seriously. In our climate a

few davs of such exposure would make
the hay fit only for the duug heap. Why

this difference?
When grass and clover are growing

the leaves and flowers are covered with a
film of gum. Pull off a clover blossom

andvou find it sweet. If it were not
for this film of gum or wax the rains
and dews would wash out the sugar.
When we cut the clover or grass and it
dries rapidly, the film of wax cracks and
then the rain can get at too sugar and
wash it out. This is the ouu most im-

portant fact to be clearly understood
aad observed in curing grass. The
reason why the grass that had been cut so

long in England was injured so much less

than we should have supposed was due
to the fact that the weather was so wet
and the air s; charged with moisture
that the grass remained nearly as green
nud full of sap as if it had not been cut.
The Sim of wax was still unbroken and
the rain could uot get at the sn;jar. If
we cut a field oi clover, and rain imme-

diately follows, before the clover wilts,
uo harm is done. But if the clover is

partially cured and is then allowed to lie
out exposed to the rain or even to a
heavy dew, much losa of sugar aud other
soluble matter will be sustained.

Our own plan of curing clover or a
mixture of clover and grass is to start a
couple of mowing machines in the after-

noon, and not touch it again until next
morning. While it is green the dew in
the night will not injure it, und if it
should rain iu the nigh, or the ujxt
morning little or uo damage will be
done. It is better not to touch the hay
until there is a chance of getting it dry
enough to put into cock. Fortunately,
as soon as th rain is over and we have u
clear sky and a brisk wind the hay will
dry with wonderful rapidity. We vut
no eight-hou- r men on such a day, unless

tney do not commence work before noon.
The hay must be got into cock bsfore
one leaves the field. It is then, if the
cocks are well made, comparatively safe.
AVelike to get hay in without raiu. It
it is not cut too early and has not beea
injured by rains or dews, it is astonish-
ing how green it can be put iu the mow
without injury. The richer the sap the
better it will keep. A few days ol sharp
fermentation will do no haim. Tne
heat generated will kill the microbes,
and decomposition will stop.

It should be remembered that ther is
quite a diilcience between internal and
external moisture. Ordinary green
clover or grass, when cut, contains
seventy-liv- e per cent, of water. Iu
other words, a tou of grass contains
1300 pounds of water and oi)0 pounds
of dry hay. A ton of dry hay, wheu
growing, contaius 0000 pounds of water.
It is not necessary to get rid of all this
water. If 5000 pounds are evaporated,
the hay as put in the barn would contain
thirty-thre- e and one-thir- d per cent, of
water. If the heat generated in the
mow evaporated 500 pounds mora water
the hay would then contain twenty per
cent, of water. This is a litth?" more
than hay as sold or fed out usually con-
tains. -- 1 Hitrirtni Arricu!irit.

FARM A XL) A!)EX NOTE.
Pick the geese regularly during the

summer to make them pav well.
Under ordinary management it costs

about live cents a pound "to grow chick-ens- .

The Iloudans are goo-Uayer- aad uoa.
setters, and their fl-- sh U considered very
delicate.

Whenever young turkeys u iv0 mads
a sufficient growth they s:j:mld be "iveu
a free range.

If the fowls begin to lose their feathers
too soon change their food and do not
give too stimulating diet.

The refuse of the crop from an acre of
tomatoes contaius more fertilizing mate-
rial than similar remains of most otii-- r
crops.

As hens require u deal of water, drink-
ing only a small uantitv ut a tinv. it
should be supplied abundantly, and ke t
clean and fresh. 1

Fowls are very fond of milk, and they
thrive well upon it. .Sour milk will bring
better returns in eggs thau m any utlvlz
way it can be fed.

It is not economical to use the hoe if
horse-powe- r can be bestowed, but it is
better to use the hoe than to allow weeds
or grass to grow in the rows.

A poor milker will often ruin the value
of a good cow. Patience and good tem-
per nowhere pay better than in dairvi3-r- .

Haw foreigners set to wori as milker
seldom pay.

Reports of extraordinarily large es,or of smaller eggs incased in larger onV,
are not uncommon. They simply indi-
cate that the hens have been overfed, are
very fat and iu no conditinn for layin
eggs of normal size.

If a mm wants to invest a cow with au
aroma of greatness, give her a loaznaais

fortieth Dutchess of Bungletown
Queen Semiramis, or Pride of Beaooas'-held'- s

Barnyard. There is a sreat deal
in a name, whether believe"yoj it or uot

The more thought and care a farmer
gives to live stock cattle particularly!,
the better his general tanning is prettysure to be. Horses are sometimes pettel
and given extra care by poor and shift-
less farmers, but sach farmers rareU take
much pains with cows.

Common Durslai.--

mixed with scalded cor:: r.JV, v
green feed for fowls that
Corn and oats ground and 'l i '"

'is very fattening. Aft-- r
month old cracked corn an. i '

ings is better tor them tu .

The 3I:v7vVhTlvT::t hT
A little story was ivh-.- . i .'.

Yard the other day whir", r.
' "'

Ad mi rat Tboma O. svr..;'''''
who is Lis r'visiting s:);, (

'."" .'

O. Selfridge, the C ;;".
, , ;" '

Navy Yard. Sj-j- u

who is the
States naval oflher, , ?
years of age, was Ji at bin New York, with a d:
pany, among were
field, Arthur, She:r .: ; - i

10 o'clock, when th.- -

their bight, the old Ad.; ...
the table and called for '

All were surprised a:
asked for an
that he never perinitied
terfere with hi hcilti).
o'clock w:is a good i, . ,, ;u
tire.

All present limr';;. : i. ;

him a little aud iv-.-.-

He Could not, 1; jv. uc,-- .

After h; Mb-.- :'
night" he added, ;

sound sleep ten 1 to !.:,.,;;
going to prove ir to
cept the Admire!, w!i. v..-.

the banquet that ew . j

away. The Admiral Ins
ISMo n (Holt.

WISE WUKL'.s.

Repentance never ! j a:-- , i.n
comes from the he-iri- .

There is glory ia auyiliia,. v.i:
ply from a sense ot d'ir,-- .

Men need mora! c.r.;ra
" . --

they do higher for'.M,U.
Health may be b u :t ;5.

hard to make the dortor; :t

If au alligator c .f. 1 tr.'ic. i:
probably declare he h t i :; ,:Yi

How many piMjb t

iouls lav in then !i .. j,

quill!
The first p;o ;'

for anything is his;-:- ; ;.:.y
stigm i of faiiur? in u o:h

To judge hu'iin elnrac
man may sometime; luxe
perience provide 1 !, . h:
heart.

Every day is a ieif b H

day dawns it is a hi rk.
.scribed thereon our ibyr;!.!-- , vor

actions.
That which is Jn, t'ao

may oe wori noiii. - u ). wat,

as mat which is nuri uu.i .usn.
and which therefore ibi-- lew worker

...... Ki-,- :.. v. r.r.. .,' ,. wf:,
and he is :is in'.M-i- out who iissuraes tVan
himself any part above .inol'r.T.-.'- he wW.Jx

considers hi::i- - If the ret of taa'-- ?

society.
There are h'.w.ks i s o v.mvs of i vikmr

st a thing The man v;'ik ;:!!." so slot

lv along a narrow sidex-u'!- that he in'
i.edes the nro ress of !!.: uia ISr.mA him

is regarded as a y
'

whereas to theslo:'.' w..; v ;f the

.ik till tiepatient rapid walk '.- v.

trouble and renders lif

The discovery of

meerschaum neur -- ''

Mexico, has jut : '

oral mouths ago Clur:;
a

the cropping an I broa-u- i

I:'i
this place. Pieces we:?

and Vienna, an I a fe" '
suits of the tets r;

Experts in both of tb-;-" :

that the specimens we:e

schauuij and Mr.
Neff,of Silver City, hwiu- - h:

to the place where
aud located a ' ;!1
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ftbd ptWribe It with grt tti'T jT,
11 fortni nJ fTsr ' rr"""
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curint letter, H'". ?V" V
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